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SAR RAF Spa Retreat
The Sacramento Association of
REALTORS® had a great presence at the
June Midyear California Association of
REALTORS® Meetings. The newly formed
REALTOR® Action Fund (RAF) Committee
secured a grant from the National
Association of REALTORS® to host a fundraising event for RAF, which they did in

conjunction with Legislative Day.
Anyone who ever attended the
Midyear meetings or Legislative Day
knows what a hectic time it is. That is
way we designed a fundraiser centered
on a theme of rest and relaxation. There
were massage therapists, a shoe shiner,

Helping with the SAR Spa Retreat were (L to R) SAR Staff Member Sam Mosher and Members
Kellie Swayne, Steve Ostrom, Rob McQuade, Erin Attardi, Kevin Cooper and Marty Swingle.

June Main Meeting Demonstrates SAR’s
Support for Education
For 48 years, SAR has been awarding
scholarships to deserving Sacramento
area students. This year the Scholarship
Trustees were proud to present scholarships to 25 deserving and talented
students totaling $28,250 during our
June Main Meeting. Applauding their
achievements were friends, family and
many supportive SAR Members.
To kick off the scholarship presentations, special guest speaker Dave Butler,
CEO of Linking Education and Economic
Development (LEED), gave an insightful
presentation on “The State of Education
in Sacramento.” Butler’s presentation was
followed by the distribution of scholarships by SAR Scholarship Trustees Perry
Georgallis, Sherri Rubly, Judy Schoer,
Nick LaPlaca and Peggy Adams.

In these difficult economic times,
these scholarships are even more critical
to the students who receive them. The
Trustees are grateful to the SAR Members,
the Masters Club and the SAR Young
Professionals Council for the donations
that helped make these awards possible.
They would also like to especially thank
Ships and Trips, Fast Frames, Sacramento
Magazine, SAR Members Mark Davidson
and Kyle Finley for their generous donations of prizes for the scholarship raffles
and auction. While we face a difficult
market, it is important to remember
that an investment in a student’s future
is an investment in your own future. The
young men and woman we support
in their quest for an education are the
future leaders of our community. SAR is
proud to help make their chances brighter through our Scholarship Foundation.

Thank you to 2010 SAR Scholarship Contributors
Warren Adams
Nancy Arndorfer
Erin Attardi
Bernadette Augustine
Bank of Sacramento
Kathie Bell
Annette Black
Idelle Claypool
Paula Colombo
Doug Covill
Debbie Davis
Jim Day
Rita Delgado
Craig Dunnigan
Elizabeth Edmonds
Wes Ellinghouse
Sandra Foster
Kathy Fox
Maggie Frisch
Eva Garcia

Joan Georgallis
Perry Georgallis
Patty Gillette
Ron Greenwood
Peggy Grenz
Barbara Harsch
Devyn Henry
Rhonda Holmen
Luci Htain
Jim Johnston
Nick LaPlaca
Masters Club
Michelle Lehman
Patrick Lieuw
Chris Little
Pat Lowell
Michelle Kloss
Tim McGuire
Bill McMaster
Rob McQuade

Laura Mikulecky
Wanda Noack
Kim Pacini-Hauch
Nancy Reid
Debra Reinhardt
Gail Robards
Sherri Rubly
Judy Schoer
Kellie Swayne
Paula Swayne
John Walker
Tim Weisbeck
YoungProfessionalsCouncil
Dave Tanner
Andy Thielen
Judy Thompson
Judy Wegener
Linda Wood

computers for surfing the internet, a cell
phone charging station, magazines, and
great food. REALTORS® from around the
state stopped by to rest their feet, support RAF, and network with colleagues.
The Spa Retreat also featured some
fantastic prizes: an Amazon Kindle with

$40 Amazon gift card, a $300 Southwest
Airlines Gift Card, and an Apple iPad.
REALTORS® throughout the State purchased hundreds of tickets, but our own
Rob McQuade won the Southwest Gift
Card, and Rico Rivera won the Apple
iPad.

Spa retreat participants enjoy relaxing massages.

Student Scholarship Awardees
(continued from June Newsletter)
Adrienne Ng is a senior at C.K. McClatchy High School with a
4.5 GPA. She has been active on the Academic Decathlon team,
Mathletes and has performed in school plays. Adrienne plans on
becoming a doctor specializing in oncology or neurology and has
been accepted to UC Berkeley. She is the recipient of a $1,000 SAR
Scholarship.
Dylan Ottaway will be graduating from Del Campo High School
with a 3.8 GPA. He is interested in studying mathematics and science and playing baseball at the college level. Dylan has been
accepted to CSU Monterey. His mother is SAR Member Jill Ottaway.
He is the recipient of a $1,000 SAR Scholarship.
Andrew Parsons will graduate from C.K. McClatchy High School with a 4.25 GPA.
He has been accepted to the University of San Diego and UC San Diego where he
will pursue his interests in business and real estate. Andrew is the editor of the C.K.
McClatchy newspaper. His mother is SAR Member Helen Tarasco. He is the recipient
of a $1,250 SAR Masters Club scholarship.
Julian Patterson graduated from Franklin High School in May with a 4.4 GPA. He
plans on studying mechanical engineering or pre-med at UC Berkeley or Stanford
University. His extracurricular activities have included track, National Honor Society
and Key Club. Julian is the recipient of the $1,500 Mack Powell SAR Scholarship.
Zachary Petzold is a senior at Bella Vista High School with a 3.94 GPA. He will be
attending Saint Mary’s College in the fall. Zachary plans to major in Political Science
with the long term goal of becoming a special agent with the FBI. He has been
active in community service and the Boy Scouts. He is the recipient of a $1,000 SAR
Scholarship.
Steve Pham is a senior at Christian Brothers High School with a
4.43 GPA. His dream is to major in computer science and business
information systems at a notable university. He was accepted at
USC. Throughout his high school years, Steve has demonstrated
strong leadership skills and compassion for the less fortunate,
frequently serving food to the homeless and in his capacity as an
Eagle Scout. He is the recipient of a $1,000 SAR Scholarship.
Jenkang Tao is graduating with a 4.36 GPA from Folsom High
School and will attend UC Berkeley in the fall. He will study biomedical engineering and medicine. One day he hopes to be a neurosurgeon. Jenkang was President of Key Club, President and Founder of
Leo Club (sponsored by Lions Club), Treasurer of History Day Club,
Secretary of Mathletes, Team Captain for Relay for Life, and much
more. He is the recipient of a $1,000 SAR Scholarship.
Demetri Wilright will graduate from Franklin High School with a 4.08 GPA. He
is a runner on both cross country and track and field teams. Demetri has been
accepted to San Diego State University where he will major in engineering. After
graduating he would like to build cars that are more environmentally safe, efficient
and affordable. Demetri is the recipient of a $1,000 SAR Scholarship.
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The mission of the Sacramento Association
of REALTORS® is to enhance the ability of its

My client wants to list a house that is
in probate. How do I do that? Is it really
true that some homes downtown are
not connected to the sewer line? What
is a dye test? How can I make Facebook
work for me?
The answers to these and other
questions can be answered through
EDUCATION. The Education Committee
keeps arranging wonderful classes from
Lunch and Learns on small topics to
national trainers on large problems.
There are certification classes, classes
for DRE credit and just ones that are

darn interesting! I am looking forward
to the one on body language being
taught in July.

more than 2,500 students in attendance.
In 2009, we had offered 44 classes by
June with an attendance of 1,475.

There are informative speakers at the
Finance Forum, the Main Meetings, the
Regional Meetings, the Public Issues
Forum and the Industry Update Forum.
It is true that one can never know
too much about one’s profession. As
REALTORS® we pride ourselves on professionalism. It is what sets us apart
from a non-REALTOR® licensee.

It has been a full year since the Broker
Tuition Card was introduced. This card
entitles owners to a full 12-months
worth of training for only $200 (designation, video seminars and home studies excluded). The card has saved card
holders an average of $250 in classes. It has saved a number of offices
over $1,000. Broker tuition card users
account for 400 of the 2,500 attendees
year-to-date.

Congratulations to Deniece RossFrancom, Chair, Leon Williams,
Co-chair and the whole Education
Committee for having as many students through our classes year-to-date
as we had all of last year.
Here are some of the numbers. By the
end of June, we held 55 classes, with

Ask your broker about the Broker
tuition card, which will allow one person
per card per class. Check our progress
in each month’s SAR newsletter. You are
never too old to learn!

Members to practice their profession ethically
and effectively, to serve the community and to

California Association of REALTORS® Midyear Meetings

protect private property rights.
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Directors of the California Association
of REALTORS® meet three times a year
to guide the Association. They discuss forms, MLS systems, and legislation
among many other things. The June
meetings are always held in Sacramento
to better facilitate moving important
pieces of legislation through the Capitol.
This begins with Legislative Day bringing together thousands of REALTORS®
from throughout California. Legislative
Day features speakers on different topics, music, and most importantly, the
legislative packet.
C.A.R.’s big push this year is Senate Bill
1178, by Senator Corbett. If passed, this
bill will extend anti-deficiency protections to homeowners who have refinanced “purchase money” loans for a
lower interest rate, and are now facing

foreclosure. Most homeowners do not
know that when they refinanced they
lost their legal protections, and now
may be personally liable for the difference between the value of the foreclosed property and the amount owed
to the lender. Current law says that if
a homeowner defaults on a mortgage
used to purchase their home, the homeowner’s liability on the mortgage is
limited to the property itself. The law
has worked well since the 1930’s to
protect borrowers, ensure the quality of
loan underwriting and allow borrowers
who are brought down by financial crisis to get back on their feet.
Unfortunately, the 1930’s law does
not extend the protection for purchase money mortgages to loans that
re-finance the original purchase debt,

SAR Retail Center
Carl Carlson – 916.437.1223
Director of Retail Operations
Doreen Lambrite - 916.437.1224
Retail Center Specialist
Kimberly Mar – 916.437.1222
Retail Center Assistant
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As of this writing, the bill passed the
Senate Floor, and is working its way
through Assembly Committees, then
will go to the Assembly Floor before the
Governor has a chance to sign it. This
bill is an important consumer protection, which must pass the Assembly by
August 31st for the Governor to sign or
veto.
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CalPERS, CalHFA
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of California, Inc., a DIRECT LENDER
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Gold River, CA 95670

Donna Fox
Branch Manager
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Member Services
Amelia Warrington – 916.437.1218
Member Services

even if the re-finance was only to gain
a lower interest rate. Recent years of
low interest rates have induced tens of
thousands of homeowners to refinance
their mortgages, yet almost no one realized that by re-financing their mortgage
to obtain a lower rate, they were forfeiting their protections. These borrowers
became personally liable for the balance of the loan.
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EVP EXCHANGE

EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT

Board Action
The Board of Directors adopted a
political assessment of $49 per Member
beginning with the 2011 dues cycle.
This assessment is for the California Real
Estate Political Action Committee. If the
C.A.R. Member chooses, the assessment
can go instead to the C.A.R. fund for
non-candidate political purposes.

The ruling is quite favorable to
REALTORS®, reinforcing that the validity of
the RPA-CA is not called into question.

The Board also approved a new
structure for the statewide MLS that
will merge calREDD® with the MultiRegional Multiple Listing Service Inc.
(MRMLS). After the merger, the state’s
system will be called CALMLS. An additional $750,000 was also approved for
the CALMLS line of credit.

A new Q and A has been posted on
the C.A.R. website concerning the EPA
lead-based paint renovation rule. It
addresses remodeling and renovation
projects disturbing more than six square
feet of potentially contaminated painted

C.A.R. is sponsoring SB1178 to extend
anti-deficiency protection to homeowners who have refinanced purchase
money loans to simply get a lower interest rate. The bill has passed the Senate
and is in the Assembly as of this report.

NELSON JANES

C.A.R. Legislative Week Meetings Report
June 8-12, 2010 | Sacramento
surfaces. The rule applies to structures
built prior to1978 that are inhabited or
frequented by pregnant women and
children under the age of six.
Leadership
LeFrancis Arnold was elected
President-elect of C.A.R. for 2011.
SAR’s Directors on the C.A.R. Board
are: Paula Colombo, Doug Covill,
Judy Covington, Eva Garcia, Ron
Greenwood, Barbara Harsch, Patrick
Lieuw, Steve Ostrom, Leigh Rutledge,
Tracey Saizan, Clay Sigg, Charlene
Singley, Cathryn Snow, Dave Tanner,
Alan Wagner and Bruce Werking.

Serving in C.A.R. leadership positions
this year are: Eva Garcia, Executive
Committee; Tracey Saizan, Strategic
Planning/Finance Committee; Clay
Sigg, Chair of the Legal Action Fund;
Charlene Singley, Vice Chair of the
Housing Affordability Fund; and Leigh
Rutledge as Alternate on the California
Real Estate Political Action Committee.

SAR Successes
• SAR received the award for raising
more money for the REALTOR® Action
Fund than any other large association
in the state – nearly $127,000!
• SAR’s Housing Opportunity Committee
also won a $50,000 grant from the
C.A.R. Housing Affordability Fund.
The Association will more than match
that amount to launch a new program
that will give grants to homebuyers
needing to make energy upgrades.
Watch for the announcement of this
new program that will help more buyers qualify to improve the energy use
and comfort of their home.

'UHDPVFDQFRPHWUXH

• Our newly formed REALTOR® Action
Fund (RAF) Committee secured a
grant from the NAR to host a fundraising event for RAF, which they did
in conjunction with Legislative Day.
Committee Reports
The Legal Action Fund Trustees have
reviewed eight cases and requests for
funding since their February meeting.
The Trustees authorized three amicus
briefs.
A landmark decision by the California
Supreme Court occurred in the case of
Steiner v. Thexton, supported by the Legal
Action Fund. C.A.R. was concerned about
the impact on the RPA-CA because of the
buyer’s ostensible right to cancel a contract due to the failure of a contingency
without having to state a reason. The
Supreme Court acknowledged C.A.R.’s
concerns as expressed in a brief and indicated in a footnote that “bilateral contracts subject to a contingency, which are
widely used in real estate transactions, are
not affected by our holding.”

VWDUWLQJZLWKYOU!
For quick pre-approvals and timely loan decisions,
you can count on Golden 1.
We make the home buying process easy and convenient.

• Variety of loan programs,

• Exceptional service
• Conforming loan amounts

including FHA and CalPERS
Home Loans

up to $417,000 (single-family
property) and nonconforming
loan amounts up to $1.5 million

• Competitive low rates
• Down payments as low as 3.5%
• Flexible underwriting

Contact Golden 1 today to learn about the many ways we facilitate real
estate lending. Call Jose Gonzalez at (916) 397-1781.

Can you join? Absolutely!

*

SM

golden1.com
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* Membership is open to anyone who lives or works in most of the immediate area.
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ETHICS CORNER
CODE OF ETHICS: ARTICLE 3
REALTORS® shall cooperate with other brokers except when cooperation is not in the client’s best interest. The obligation to cooperate does not include the obligation to share
commissions, fees or to otherwise compensate another broker. (Amended 1/95)
CASE INTERPRETATION: Case #3-10: Disclose Accepted Offers with Unresolved Contingencies
(Adopted May, 2004.) Reprinted from the Ethics and Arbitration Manual with permission from the National Association of REALTORS®.)

REALTOR® A listed Seller S’s house
and placed the listing in the local association’s MLS. Within a matter of days,
REALTOR® X procured a full price offer
from Buyer B. The offer specified that
Buyer B’s offer was contingent on the
sale of Buyer B’s current home. Seller S,
anxious to sell, accepted Buyer B’s offer
but instructed REALTOR® A to continue
marketing the property in hope that
an offer that was not contingent on
the sale of an existing home would be
made.
A week later, REALTOR® Q, another
cooperating broker working with an
out-of-state transferee on a companypaid visit, contacted REALTOR® A to
arrange a showing of Seller S’s house

for Buyer T. REALTOR® A contacted
Seller S to advise him of the showing
and then called REALTOR® Q to confirm that he and Buyer T could visit
the property that evening. REALTOR®
A said nothing about the previouslyaccepted purchase offer.
REALTOR® Q showed the property
to Buyer T that evening and Buyer T
signed a purchase offer for the full listed price. REALTOR® Q left the purchase
offer at REALTOR® A’s office.
REALTOR® A informed Seller S
about this second offer. At Seller S’s
instruction, Buyer B was informed of
the second offer, and Buyer B waived
the contingency in his purchase offer.

REALTOR® A then informed REALTOR®
Q that Seller S and Buyer B intended to
close on their contract and the property was not available for purchase by
Buyer T.
REALTOR® Q, believing that REALTOR®
A’s failure to disclose the existence of
the accepted offer between Seller S
and Buyer B at the time REALTOR® Q
contacted REALTOR® A was in violation of Article 3 of the Code of Ethics,
as interpreted by Standard of Practice
3-6, filed an ethics complaint with the
Association of REALTORS®.
At the hearing called to consider
the complaint, REALTOR® A defended
his actions noting that while Buyer B’s

offer had been accepted by Seller S,
it had been contingent on the sale of
Buyer B’s current home. It was possible
that Buyer B, if faced with a second
offer, could have elected to withdraw
from the contract. REALTOR® A argued
that continuing to market the property
and not making other brokers aware
that the property was under contract
promoted his client’s best interests by
continuing to attract potential buyers.
The Hearing Panel disagreed with
REALTOR® A’s justification, pointing to
the specific wording of Standard of
Practice 3-6 which requires disclosure
of accepted offers, including those with
unresolved contingencies. REALTOR® A
was found in violation of Article 3.

NAR Promotes Value of Commercial Real Estate
Recognizing the serious issues still
faced by commercial real estate, the
National Association of REALTORS® presented several proposals to improve
commercial markets at its mid-year
meeting in Washington DC in May.
Commercial real estate is a $6.7 trillion
sector of the U.S. economy, supports
more than nine million jobs and generates billions of dollars in federal, state
and local tax revenue.

market that could eventually lead to
recovery.

Commercial mortgage market liquidity is one of NAR’s top legislative priorities. NAR is working to enhance
liquidity in the commercial real estate
market to avoid driving down economic
recovery.

Yun said jobs only began increasing
a couple of months ago and are still
below peak. “We have turned a corner
in terms of jobs, but we still have a long
way to go.”

NAR is lobbying Congress to increase
the cap on credit union commercial
lending, and to hold additional hearings on the state of commercial real
estate markets. NAR has also mounted
a campaign to urge the Federal Reserve
and Treasury to encourage banks to
provide term extensions for performing
properties.

“With the momentum of a broader
economic expansion and the recent creation of jobs, the commercial market is
showing slight signs of improvement,”
said Yun. “There will likely be weaker
figures through 2010, but it’s important
to keep in mind that commercial real
estate almost always lags the economy
by a full year.”

The commercial market has seen a
few improving trends in recent months.
The market is experiencing an increase
in transactions due to more distressed
properties available, and prices are
beginning to stabilize. Yun believes that
within the next year more lending will
slowly become accessible to commercial property owners.

Commercial real estate is the basis
for much of the growth in the American
industry and economy, and having a
stable and well-functioning commercial
market is crucial to the nation’s economic recovery.

Two commercial sectors showing the
most promise are manufacturing and
multifamily. Manufacturing activity and
employment have risen recently, and
because household formation is also rising, the multifamily sector will likely fare
the best during this economy.

During the May meeting, NAR Chief
Economist Lawrence Yun did identify
some developing, positive trends in the

Despite some of these promising
trends, the commercial market is still
experiencing high vacancy rates and

ATTENTION AFFILIATES
REALTORS® have the buyers!
You have the services!
Advertising in this
paper is the key!

rent concessions. “All real estate is local,
but I expect to see vacancy rates bottoming out and rent rising by next year,”
said Yun.
Yun also warned against some of the
possible risks commercial practitioners
may experience in the future such as
high interest rates and inflation, as well
as increased taxes for commercial real
estate investors.
Another speaker, Diane Swonk
of Mesirow Financial, agreed that an

improving economy and job creation
continue to be the two main factors
when it comes to restoring the commercial real estate market. “The commercial market may not be where we
would like to see it right now, but it is
trending up,” said Swonk. “The economy
is slowly stabilizing and jobs are steadily
rising, but full recovery cannot happen
without liquidity. Liquidity is the fuel for
the engine in the commercial real estate
market.”

HARD MONEY MADE EASY
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EASY GUIDELINES
We specialize in immediate funding of loans to
borrowers with cash down or existing real estate equity.
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M L S S TAT I S T I C S
May 2010 Data for Sacramento County and the City of West Sacramento
MLS STATISTICS for

MLS STATISTICS
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2007May 2010

MLS STATISTICS for May 2010

Data for Sacramento County and the City of West Sacramento

Data for Sacramento County and the City of West Sacramento

SINGLE FAMILY HOME RESALES

Monthly Statistics

SALE PRICE BRACKET BASED ON FINAL SALES
Current Month

% of Total
Sales

Last Month

Change % of Total

Last Year % of Total

Sales

Sales

Change

Selling Price

2,336
4,189
Active Short Sale Contingent *
2,429
Number of New Escrows
1,334
Number of REO Sales
606
Number of Short Sales
407
Conventional Sales
707
Total Number of Closed Escrows
1,720
Months Inventory
Mo
2.4 Months
Dollar Value of Closed Escrows
$370,458,991
Median
$190,000
Mean
$215,383
Mode
$200,000 - $249,999

New Listings Published
Active Listing Inventory †

2,417
3,679
2,383
1,950
35.2%
594
23.7%
362
41.1%
580
100.0%
1,536
2.4
2.4 Months 2
$316,022,139
$185,000
$205,744
$200,000 - $249,999

Year-to-Date Statistics

01/01/10 to 05/31/10
SAR monthly data, compiled
Number of Closed Escrows
7,211
Dollar Value of Closed Escrows
$1,502,372,783 8931
Median
$180,000
Mean
$208,345

-3.4%
13.9%
1.9%
-31.6%
2.0%
38.7%
12.4% 23.6%
21.9% 37.8%
12.0% 100.0%
0.0%
17.2%
2.7%
4.7%

01/01/10 to 05/31/10
MetroList YTD data
7,453
$1,529,852,255
$180,000
$205,267

1,706
5,063
n/a
1,733
1,050 60.6%
253 14.6%
430 24.8%
1,733 100.0%
2.9 Months 2.9
$348,018,497
$180,000
$200,819
$200,000 - $249,999

36.9%
30.7%
-23.0%
-42.3%
60.9%
64.4%
-0.8%
-17.2%
6.4%
5.6%
7.3%

1/1/2009
5/31/2009
8,279
$1,591,382,115
$167,000
$192,219

-12.9%
-5.6%
7.8%
8.4%

Last Year

Change

Change

$1,872,831,774

CONDOMINIUM RESALES

Monthly Statistics

Current Month

New Listings Published
Active Listing Inventory †
Active Short Sale Contingent *
Number of New Escrows
Number of REO Sales
Number of Short Sales
Conventional Sales
Total Closed Escrows
Dollar Value of Closed Escrows
Median
Mean
Mode

% of
Total

Last Month

Change

210
229
495
417
200
222
113
134
52 47.3%
53
34 30.9%
32
24 21.8%
39
110 100.0%
124
$13,636,615
$14,401,655
$108,000
$87,000
$126,265
$109,103
$40,000 - $49,999
$80,000 - $89,999

Year-to-Date Statistics

01/01/10 to 05/31/10
SAR monthly data, compiled
Number of Closed Escrows
559
Dollar Value of Closed Escrows
$59,299,797
Median
$85,000
Mean
$106,082

-8.3%
8.8%
-15.7%
-1.9%
6.3%
-38.5%
-11.3%
-5.3%
24.1%
15.7%

01/01/10 to 05/31/10
MetroList YTD Data
576
$64,001,173
$87,250
$111,113

% of
Total

174
493
n/a
115
42.7%
81
25.8%
n/a
31.5%
n/a
100.0%
130
$16,515,206
$104,450
$131,718
$100,000 - $119,999
1/1/2009
5/31/2009
525
$60,510,090
$95,000
$115,257

20.7%
41.0%
-1.7%
-35.8%
n/a
n/a
-15.4%
-17.4%
3.4%
-4.1%

Change
6.5%
-2.0%
-10.5%
-8.0%

$29,999 and under
$30,000 - $39,999
$40,000 - $49,999
$50,000 - $59,999
$60,000 - $69,999
$70,000 - $79,999
$80,000 - $89,999
$90,000 - $99,999
$100,000 - $119,999
$120,000 - $139,999
$140,000 - $159,999
$160,000 - $179,999
$180,000 - $199,999
$200,000 - $249,999
$250,000 - $299,999
$300,000 - $349,999
$350,000 - $399,999
$400,000 - $449,999
$450,000 - $499,999
$500,000 - $549,000
$550,000 - $599,000
$600,000 - $999,999
$1,000,000 and over
Total

Single-Family
Residential

%
of Total

Condo/
PUD

%
of Total

Residential
Income

Residential
Lots/Land

Other
Residential*

0
4
15
17
21
42
42
35
109
157
155
178
148
309
188
113
71
36
18
16
14
29
3

0.0%
0.2%
0.9%
1.0%
1.2%
2.4%
2.4%
2.0%
6.3%
9.1%
9.0%
10.3%
8.6%
18.0%
10.9%
6.6%
4.1%
2.1%
1.0%
0.9%
0.8%
1.7%
0.2%

1
4
14
11
3
5
8
7
9
13
13
6
1
7
2
2
2
0
0
0
0
2
0

0.9%
3.6%
12.7%
10.0%
2.7%
4.5%
7.3%
6.4%
8.2%
11.8%
11.8%
5.5%
0.9%
6.4%
1.8%
1.8%
1.8%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
0.0%
1.8%
0.0%

0
0
0
0
2
0
2
5
3
7
9
9
8
8
6
2
1
0
1
0
0
2
0

2
1
0
0
1
1
0
1
0
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
1
2
5
4
2
3
9
6
3
3
2
5
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1,720

100%

110

100%

65

8

46

Type of Financing

Current Month

(SFR, condo, PUD only)
Financing Method

# of
Units

% of
Total

# of
Units

% of
Total

(SFR, condo, PUD only)
Days on Market (DOM)

# of
Units

% of
Total

427
664
615
38
86
1,830

23.3%
36.3%
33.6%
2.1%
4.7%
100.0%

463
544
527
35
135
1,704

27.2%
31.9%
30.9%
2.1%
7.9%
100.0%

0 - 30
31 - 60
61 - 90
91 - 120
121 - 180
181+
Total

977
333
154
113
119
134
1,830

53.4%
18.2%
8.4%
6.2%
6.5%
7.3%
100.0%

Cash
Conventional
FHA
VA
Other †
Total

Previous Month

* half-plex, 2-on-1, mobile home
† includes: cal vet, contract of sale, creative, farm home loan, owner financing.

LENGTH OF TIME ON MARKET

Median DOM:
Average DOM:
Average DOM 1 - 180 Days:
Average DOM 181+ Days:

26
54.6
39.6
252.5

This representation is based in whole or in part on data supplied by MetroList. MetroList does not guarantee, nor is it in any way responsible for, its accuracy. Data maintained by MetroList does not reflect all real
estate activity in the market. All information provided is deemed reliable, but it is not guaranteed and should be independently verified. For the most current statistical information, visit www.sacrealtor.org

$72,936,412
† includes: Active, Active Release Clause, Active Short Sale, Active Court Approval and Active Court Contingent listings

public affairs / statistics
Based on Multiple Listing Service data from MetroList. © 2010 SAR.
Compiled monthly by Sacramento Association of REALTORS® www.sacrealtor.org (916) 437-1205

*Active Short Sale Contingent listings have been displayed independently to more accurately show the original Total Listing Inventory figure
This representation is based in whole or in part on data supplied by MetroList. MetroList does not guarantee, nor is it in any way responsible for, its accuracy. Data maintained by MetroList does not reflect all real estate activity in the market. All information provided is deemed reliable, but
it is not guaranteed and should be independently verified. For the most current statistical information, visit

MLS Sum Page 2

DON’T LOSE A
SALE OVER
FLOOD INSURANCE
Call Jeff Beck, your local
Flood Insurance Expert

DISCOVER THE
DIFFERENCE!
Proudly serving REALTORS®
and Homeowners in
Sacramento, Placer, El Dorado
& Yolo Counties Since 1981.

Call Us For Same
Day Service
“Customer Satisfaction is Our Only Goal.”

Jeffrey Beck Insurance Services
916.684.3753
jeff@sactoﬂood.com
www.sactoﬂood.com

Receive a $50 credit** towards any Termite
Repairs by redeeming this ad.

C A L L T O D AY
TO SCHEDULE
AN INSPECTION
(916) 969-7567

SAVE UP TO $80 OFF INITIAL
PEST CONTROL SERVICE*

California Insurance License 0E12799

*Some restrictions apply
**Repairs above $375.00

List of property managers servicing the Sacramento Region
Phil Adams – Folsom, Eldorado Hills, Fair
Oaks,Cameron Park, 916-923-6181x118

Eric Kramer - Antelope, Roseville, and Rocklin
916-862-4181

Foothill Farms (95841 Sacramento) East
Sacramento (95819) 916-923-6181x120

Ernest Alexander – North and South Natomas
(zip codes 95833,95834,95835) 916-717-0232

Penny Jarrett – Sacramento (zip codes 95821,
95825, 95864) Carmichael 916-709-5930

Renee Cabral – South East Sacramento (zip codes
95828, 95829, Elk Grove 95624)
916-923-6181x152

George Dahdouh – Laguna (95757,95758) Galt
916-271-3804

Linda Stover – College Greens (95826), Rosemont
(95827) Rancho Cordova/Gold River (95670),
Anatolia (95742) Mather (95655) 916-548-7712

Susie Cabrillo – Sacramento (zip codes 95829,
95828, 95827) 916-213-8526
Cathy Galligan – Carmichael, Fair Oaks,
Orangevale 916-923-6181x168
Jim Hall – South Sacramento- (zip codes 95823,
95832, 95831) (Greenhaven/Pocket), Land Park (zip
code 95818), Mid-Town (zip codes 95816, 95814),
West Sacramento (zip codes 95691, 95605) 916923-6181x122

Renea Negri – Rio Linda, Elverta, North Higlands,
Antelope, Roseville (95747) 916-205-6415
Wes Richie – Sacramento 95842, Antelope 95843,
North Highlands 95660, Rio Linda 95673, West
Roseville 95678
Phil Sparks – Sacramento (zip codes 95831,
95822, 95818, 95816) 916-752-2086

Geri Wells – Sacramento 95815, 95821,95825,
95864 Arden Oaks/Arden Fair 916-849-5541.
Jan Windsor – Carmichael 95608, Arden Oaks/
Arden Fair (95864,95821,95825 East Sacramento
95819) 916-923-6181x132
Barbara LeMaster – Small Commercial,
Apartments (16 units or more)
Sacramento County 916-923-6181x128

Cathy
Stratton
– Citrus
Heights
(95610,
95621) !VE 3TE  s 3ACRAMENTO #! 
-ANAGEMENT #LASS ND 4UESDAY
EACH
MONTH
AT PM
s 
%L #AMINO

®!
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BRUCE MILLS
Work: (916) 923-6183 ext. 110
Cell: (916) 548-7712
brucemills@mmproperties.com

Give me

REALTORS® – if you have any questions in reference to tenant/landlord situations please give me a call

That M&M made life as a landlord simpler and more cost effective.

JULY 2010

www.mmproperties.com
Sacramento REALTOR®
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ABOUT THE MARKET
by Scott Short, First Priority Financial
With all of the defaults that have
occurred over the last couple of years,
investors are trying to bullet proof their
investments. Fannie Mae is one such
institution announcing several new
“game changers.”
• Lenders are now responsible for
implementing practices to identify
undisclosed liabilities in a transaction. They must develop and implement their own business processes
to support compliance with Fannie
Mae’s requirements on loans delivered to Fannie Mae. Consequently,
some lenders will request a new credit report prior to funding a loan. If any
new debt appears then, the loan may
have to be re-underwritten. Question:
how are you going to remove the
financing contingency with this new
policy in place?
• Fannie Mae has adopted a practice
from FHA called the “excluded party”
list. This is the list of sellers, buyers, real
estate agents and loan professionals who
have been put on the so called “Black List.”
If someone in the transaction is on the
list, they will have to remove themselves
from the transaction. The feds are trying
to close as many doors as they can on the
“bad actors” in our industry.
• Fannie Mae is requiring lenders to
implement appropriate steps to
verify occupancy. Too many investors are saying they are going to occupy the property they are buying to
secure a loan with a lower down payment and fees. Now you know why
lenders are so picky on loan transactions that appear questionable on the
intent to occupy.
• Fannie Mae instituted new rates on
adjustable rate mortgages. As of

June 19, Fannie Mae qualifies borrowers with six-month, one-year, threeyear or five-year adjustable rate mortgages at the worst case rate (either
index plus margin or initial interest
rate plus 2, whichever is higher). This
will drastically limit the amount for
which buyers can qualify.
Interest only loans are being phased
out, including cash-out refinances,
two- to four-unit properties, investment
properties, My Community Mortgage
and flexible mortgages. Only one-unit
purchases, construction and limited
cash-out transactions for primary residences or second homes will remain.
Even these loans will be subject to 70%
(max) LTV/CLTV, minimum FICO 720 and
new minimum reserves requirements of
24 months of the fully amortized PITI.
CalHFA announced at the June Real
Estate Finance Forum they will be releasing a single loan up to 100%. It has conventional financing, a 30-year fixed rate
and no mortgage insurance. (This could
be great timing since the USDA loan is
on hold waiting for reappropriation of
funding from the government.)
Hopefully by the time you read this
news article the President has signed the
elimination of HVCC (Home Valuation
Code of Conduct). After the President
signs the new bill, it will take about 60
days before it goes into effect. According
to Marc Savitt, President of the National
Association of Independent Housing
Professionals and Past President of
the National Association of Mortgage
Brokers, we then need the lenders and
their investors to unwind their relationships with the Appraisal Management
Companies (AMC’s). With competition,
the removal of the AMC’s will become
common practice.

Through June we continued to experience historically low interest rates.
Europe’s financial uncertainty is contributing to our low mortgage interest
rates. The Federal Reserve’s promise to
keep rates low is also helping.
Now for some sunshine. Review some
niche financing you may have forgotten
or never knew:
• Through the PITI Abatement, a seller
can pay for up to six months of house
payments as an incentive to buy.
• Instead of reducing the sales price,
a seller can pay a two-to-one buy
down. The buyer’s mortgage interest
rate starts 2% below the note rate for
the first year and 1% below the note
rate the second year. The rate then
goes back to the full note rate for the
remainder of the life of the loan.
• Use the Mortgage Credit Certificate
(MCC) with FHA. It allows the borrower
to qualify for more home. The MCC still
works with conventional loans, fixedrate or adjustable loans, FHA and VA
loans. (MCCs are not available with
bond-backed loans such as CHFA or
Cal-Vet). SHRA (Sacramento Housing
Redevelopment Agency) will hopefully
receive a new allotment for MCC soon.
• The EEM (Energy Efficient Mortgage)
enables buyers to finance energy
upgrades into their FHA loan without
having to qualify for the additional
dollars financed. To supercharge it, add
a FHA 203k rehab loan with the EEM.
• If your client is a CalVet Loan Holder,
consider using a CalVet Home
Improvement Loan with competitive
interest rates. The loan maximum is
$150,000 and requires no appraisal in
most cases.

• Take advantage of HUD Repos ($100
down payment program). If you
would like more information on how
to finance HUD Repos and lender
overlays, attend a free class on July 20
from 9:00am – 12noon. Read the SAR
email blast for details.
• Fannie Mae’s Home Path program for
investors includes 10% down payment
and no mortgage insurance. (Some
lenders have an overlay a maximum
of four financed properties including
the buyer’s primary residence.)
• Consider FHA’s “Kiddy Condo” theory
loan. (No, it is not only for condos.)
When your client has a child going
away to college, the parent can coborrow with the student to buy a
home in the college town. The student does not need to have a job
(using parents’ income to qualify), but
they need at least a 640 middle FICO
score for most lenders. Remember,
someone on the loan must occupy
the home. In this case, it is the child /
student. Check with your tax advisor
for potential tax benefits.
• Rapid Rescore - this is a service that
the credit bureaus offer (for a fee)
to accelerate the updating/correcting of credit reports. Normally within
72 hours the bureau will update the
information on their system allowing
the loan professional to re-pull credit
for a better score.
Above are examples of just a few ways
to help your clients buy or sell a home.
If you have any questions or comments, you can email me, Scott Short,
First Priority Financial at scott.short@
comcast.net or call: 916-421-8559.

June Primary Election Results
The June primary election yielded surprising results throughout the United
States. Voters spoke loud and clear they
are tired of politics as usual and incumbent politicians, despite very low turnout. Locally, there are a few races going
to runoffs in November. Sacramento
County Sheriff candidates Jim Cooper
and Scott Jones will again square off
to determine who will succeed Sheriff
McGinness. The 5th district on the
Sacramento City Council will also move
to a runoff in November between Patrick

Kennedy and Jay Scheiner. This district
includes Curtis Park, Hollywood Park,
Oak Park and Tahoe Park. The 7th district
on the Sacramento City Council, encompassing the Pocket, is also headed to a
runoff between Ryan Chin and Darrell
Fong.
Statewide, Proposition 16 failed. This
measure, sponsored by Pacific Gas and
Electric, would have required a 2/3rd
super majority vote of the public to create new public utilities or expand existing utilities like SMUD. Based on how

New Luxury Condominiums...
...just
just minutes from
from Downtown!
Down
TO

,000**
$1CA8SH BACK
UP

public utilities are structured, they are
not allowed to spend money on ballot
measures, and as a result were outspent
$25 million to around $20,000 raised by
organized opposition.
Current law states local utilities must
go to voters to expand or create new
municipal utilities, but need only a simple
majority of voters, which is a stringent
test considering campaign spending
restrictions of publically owned utilities.
Remember back in 2006, when PG&E
spent more than $11 million dollars to
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Capitol Mall

For
F
o more information please call:

Garrett Melahn
Community Sales Manager

(916) 484-5225
Cell: (916) 206-8100
410 Regatta Lane # 103, West Sacramento
Open Weekends 10a.m.–6p.m.,
Fri. & Mon. 12p.m.–5p.m.; Closed Tues.–Thurs.

Sacramento
River

*Subject to availability of Tax Credits & Builder Incentives.
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For more information please call:

Steve Gordon
(916) 484-5226
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SACRAMENTO

Sheldon Hills Sales Office:
11870 Trailrider Ct., Elk Grove, CA
Open Weekends 10A.M.–6P.M.
Fri. & Mon: 12P.M.–5P.M.; Closed Tues.-Thurs.

www.JTScommunities.com

prevent SMUD from annexing areas in
Davis, Woodland, and West Sacramento.
The California Association of REALTORS®
voted to oppose Proposition 16, because,
had it passed, it would have made it
nearly impossible for property owners
to get less expensive electricity through
public utilities. For example, the rate per
kilowatt hour through SMUD is $0.0866;
through PG&E it’s $0.114.
Looking ahead to November, turnout
will be much higher for a general election full of interesting candidates and
issues. Only time will tell how the higher
turnout will effect elections. It may result
in a higher percent of unhappy voters, or
the electorate could mellow out by then.
Four months is a lifetime in politics, and
anything could happen.
Republican Meg Whitman is squaring
off with Democrat Jerry Brown to succeed
Governor Schwarzenegger. Whitman
and Brown could not be more different.
Whitman, a political neophyte, has never
held political office but claims her business experience at eBay can lead our state
out of its current budget hole. Brown has
spent decades in government, serving as
Governor once before, Secretary of State,
Mayor of Oakland, and currently serves as
Attorney General. Brown has recreated
himself as a political moderate, saying
he will not raise taxes without permission of voters, and saying his experience
in politics is what will solve California’s
problems.
California will also vote on a proposition to legalize and tax marijuana for
those over the age of 21. This is sure to
be a hot issue, which by itself could turn
out voters who may not come out otherwise. This single issue will create many
coalitions spending a lot of money both
for and against this measure. Politics in
California is never dull.

*Subject to availability of Tax Credits & Builder Incentives.
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Take Clients to
Camden Place and
Take Home 6% **

Brokers And Realtors, for a limited time MBK is offering you an unprecedented 6% referral fee** when your
client purchases a home in the charming new neighborhood of Camden Place in Citrus Heights. Priced to sell and designed to delight,
these beautifully-crafted MBK homes are in a prime location and offer your clients the irresistable charms of Colonial and Cape Cod
architecture with the modern conveniences of garden paseo living. Inside, these two-story homes boast innovative floorplans with up
to four bedrooms and a variety of built-in, high-tech, energy-saving features. Take advantage of this unique opportunity to take
home 6%- bring your clients by Camden Place, today!
Enjoy Twice The Commission For Half The Effort At Camden Place!

Camden Place in Citrus Heights
Single Family Duets &
Luxury Detached Patio Homes
987 – 1,793 sq ft
2 to 4 bedrooms
1.5 to 2.5 baths
From the $140,000s*
916-872-6161

Driving Directions:
SM

mbkhomes.com

From San Francisco: Take I-80 East and exit on
Greenback Lane / Elkhorn Blvd. Turn right on
Greenback Lane. Turn right on Auburn Blvd. Camden
Place is located on your left hand side between
Greenback Lane and Manzanita Avenue.
From Reno: Take I-80 West and exit on Greenback
Lane / Elkhorn Blvd. Turn left on Greenback Lane.
Turn right on Auburn Blvd. Camden Place is located
on your left hand side between Greenback Lane and
Manzanita Avenue.

Sales office open Saturday - Wednesday, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. *Prices effective as of publication date. Subsequent sales may have resulted in unavailability of any or all price levels. A portion of
the advertised incentives may have been used as a price reduction. Incentives based on buyer closing with MBK Homes’ preferred lender. **Broker must bring in this advertisement and
accompany and register buyer on their first visit to Camden Place in order to receive any broker commission. No exceptions. Broker commission to be paid only upon close of escrow. This offer
is only valid for sales written before 7/11/10. The terms of this offer are effective on the date of publication and are subject to change or cancellation at any time without notice. Broker must
hold a valid California real estate license as of the date of buyer’s registration and the close of escrow. MBK Homes reserves the right to modify price, plan, features and specifications without
prior notice or obligation. Square footage is approximate. Models do not reflect racial preference. Contact a MBK New Home Consultant for further details. License #00808253

S A R E D U C AT I O N A L O F F E R I N G S
DATE

TIME

CLASS

COST TOPIC

July 20

9:00am – 12noon

How to Finance HUD
Repos

FREE

Learn from a panel of account executives with various lending institutions how to manage
overlays on this type of financing. Also included is information on client qualifications and
loan calculations.
Presenters: Roxanne Campanella (Sr. Customer Liaison) for Sacramento HUD; Account
Executives for Met Life Home Loans, Plaza Home Loans, Flag Star Bank and Sierra Pacific
Mortgage

Cosponsored by SAR and
CAMB (California Assoc of
Mortgage Brokers)

INSTRUCTOR

July 21

1:00 – 4:30pm

Short Sales – How
to Get Rich in 2010
Doing Short Sales

$35

• How to write offers that will be accepted by Short Sale Listing Agents • How to find and
capture potential Short Sale Listings • How to price Short Sale property so it sells for list price
or more • What the Short Sale lender is expecting and how to give it to them • What forms
and documents you need to speed up the process

Guy Berry

July 26

9:00 – 11:30am

45/15 Hour License
Renewal

$60

Class includes a two-hour live review followed by a test on the first 15 hours of DRE credit.
You will take the remaining 30 hours of credit online over the course of 3 days (for those
needing 45 hours).

Duane Gomer, Inc.

July 27

8:00am – 4:30pm

Notary Seminar

$99

Upon registration you will receive practice exam questions and the State Notary Handbook
electronically. This course is designed for everyone – practical training for rookies and an
outstanding refresher for renewing notaries.

Duane Gomer, Inc.

August 4

8:30am – 12:30pm Escrow
Coordination
Secrets

$70

• Locate the "meat and potatoes" of contracts, title, tax and termite reports • Identify and
prevent deal-killer issues • Organize terms in an easy-to-understand format • Understand
who the team is and effectively participate in problem solving • Create bullet-proof systems
that ensure each transaction is smooth and hassle-free • What disclosures are required
• REO Transaction Rules - Red Flags of REO Addenda

Diana Turnbloom

August 11

9:00am – 12noon

Creating the
Ultimate Paperless
Office

$45

• How to turn your computer into the ultimate virtual office • Setting up virtual filing
cabinets, folders and sub-folders • How to use the most real estate-related functions in
Microsoft Word® and Excel® • Sending and receiving faxes online • Using a portable document format (PDF) program to send all documents through email or fax • Using a tablet
computer to get clients’ signatures directly on your screen on any and all documents

Jeffrey Raskin

August 11

1:00 – 4:00pm

Cameras, Phones
& Practical
Applications

$45

• Phones – what are the best ones to use for real estate, beaming contracts and virtual cards
• Cameras – best cameras to use and different functions for best results
• Video Cameras – Flip vs. traditional video cameras and how to use them to market
• Websites – Different websites for marketing pictures and uploading videos

Jeffrey Raskin

All classes listed above are held at SAR's Mack Powell Auditorium. To register online, visit ims.sacrealtor.org.
Questions - contact Chris Ly or call 916.437.1210. (Please contact us for non-Member pricing.) Prices listed
reflect early-bird fees.
Cancellation policy: If you cannot attend a seminar for which you have registered, you may send a substitute.
You will receive a full refund when cancelling 24 hours in advance. If you cancel less than 24 hours in advance, your
registration fee will be forfeited.

8

Sacramento REALTOR®

* This course is approved for continuing education credit by the California Department of Real Estate.
However, this approval does not constitute an endorsement of the views or opinions which are expressed
by the course sponsor, instructor, authors or lecturers. You must attend 90% of the class, pass a written
exam and have proof of identification to qualify for DRE Credits.
All costs listed are based on SAR’s early bird fee
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AUGUST CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Monday

Tuesday
2

Wednesday
3

Main Meeting (A)
9:00 – 10:30am

4

10

9

11

GRI (A)
8:00am – 5:00pm

12

Regional Meetings*

Creating a Paperless Office (A)
9:00am – 12noon

Masters Club Committee (B)
9:30 – 11:00am

MetroList – Session 1 (T)

Video Seminar (T)

Phones, Cameras & Websites (A)
1:00 – 4:00pm

Equal Opportunity/Cultural
Diversity Committee Meeting (B)
11:30am – 1:00pm

9:00am – 12noon

9:30am – 12:30pm

MetroList – Session 2 (T)

13

*For Regional Meeting
locations and times, visit
www.sarcaravans.org
or contact Tony Vicari at
tvicari@sacrealtor.org or
437-1205.

20

(A) Mack Powell Auditorium

Video Seminar (T)
12:30 – 3:30pm

9:00 – 10:00am

8:30-9:30am

6

CanTree Committee (B)
10:30-11:30am

New Member Orientation (B)
8:30am - 12:30pm

Community Outreach Committee (B)
10:30 - 11:30am

5
Real Estate Finance Forum (A)
9:00-10:30am

Escrow Coordination Secrets (A)
8:30am – 12:30pm

Video Seminar (T)
9:30am – 12:30pm

Education Committee
Meeting (B)

Friday

Thursday

Video Seminar (T)
12:30 – 3:30pm

1:00 – 4:00pm

MetroList – Topics for Experienced16
Agents - Session 1 (T)
9:00am – 12noon
New Member Orientation (B)
12:30 – 4:30pm
MetroList – Topics for Experienced
Agents Session 2 (T)
1:00 – 4:00pm

23

Regional Meetings*
8:30-9:30am

17

Video Seminar (T)
9:30am – 12:30pm

Regional Meetings*

24

Video Seminar (T)

9:30am – 12:30pm
Property Management in Detail (A)

9:00am – 12noon

30

Regional Meetings*
8:30 - 9:30am

Young Professionals Council 19
Forum (A)
9:00 – 10:00am

(B) Board Room, 2nd Floor

Public Issues Forum (B)
9:30 - 10:30am

WCR Luncheon (A)
11:00am – 2:00pm

Lunch & Learn – Property Management (A)
12:00 – 1:30pm
NorCal Real Estate Expo Committee Meeting (B)
2:00 – 4:00pm

8:30 - 9:30am

NAR’s Short Sale & Foreclosure
Resource Certification (A)
8:30am – 4:30pm

18

(T) Training Room, 2nd Floor

Video Seminar (T)
12:30 – 3:30pm
SAR Closed for Staff
Development
1:00 – 2:00pm
Housing Opportunity
Committee (B)
2:30-4:30pm

25

(U Upstairs

27

26
Video Seminar (T)
12:30 – 3:30pm

Meetings subject to
change.

Industry Update (B)
9:00 – 10:00am

31

Video Seminar (T)
9:30am – 12:30pm

home

has a new address.
Welcome to Bank of America Home Loans.
Where you will experience a new approach to lending. So you can choose the
mortgage that’s right for you and close it on time.
t)PNF-PBO(VJEF — a new interactive experience that will help you learn about
the process, loan options, and what you can comfortably afford.
t$MBSJUZ $PNNJUNFOU™— a one-page summary that explains key terms of your
loan in plain language.1
t.PSUHBHFMPBOPGmDFST — located nearby, ready to serve you when and where you
need us.
*GZPVBSFQMBOOJOHUPQVSDIBTFPSSFmOBODFBIPNF 
QMFBTFDBMMUPEBZGPSNPSFJOGPSNBUJPO
4BDSBNFOUP)PXF"WF
916.920.7000

4BDSBNFOUP8BUU"WF
916.503.0506

&ML(SPWF
916.478.3900

3PTFWJMMF#MVF0BLT#MWE
916.784.2500

3PTFWJMMF%PVHMBT#MWE
916.782.8066

:VCB$JUZ
530.751.8110

1
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'PMTPN
916.817.8200

The summary is provided as a convenience, does not serve as a substitute for a borrower’s actual loan documents,
and is not a commitment to lend.
Borrowers should become fully informed by reviewing all of the loan and disclosure documentation provided.
Bank of America, N.A. Member FDIC. Equal Housing Lender © 2009 Bank of America Corporation.
Credit and collateral are subject to approval. Terms and conditions apply. This is not a commitment to lend.
Programs, rates, terms and conditions are subject to change without notice. AR82729 00-62-1323D 06-2009
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Signs Signs Signs….
It is important to be a good steward
when it comes to real estate sign placement. Use discretion and common sense
when erecting signs. Following current
ordinances helps avoid restrictions on
where and when signs can be placed.
However, many of our local ordinances have small variations between one
another and it can be difficult to keep
track, so we have put together a refresher course. One good rule to always follow: keep signs out of the public right of
way. This includes sidewalks.
California Civil Code Section 713 sets
the legal ground work for real estate
signs. This section states that an owner
of a property, or their agent, is allowed
to advertise the sale or lease of that
property on site in plain view of the
public. This advertisement may include
directions to the property, the owner or
agent’s name, address, and telephone

number. Local governments are permitted to regulate the display or placement
of these signs on public and private
right of way.
Citrus Heights
The City of Citrus Heights requires that
real estate signs be no more than five
square feet, and set back from the public right of way ten feet. Freestanding
directional signs should be limited to
one per driveway, less than four square
feet and thirty inches tall. These signs
need to be set back at least five feet
from the public right of way.
Elk Grove
The City of Elk Grove requires on site
real estate signs to be set back five feet
from the public right-of- way, and out of
any required vision triangle. Residential
property signs cannot be more than
six square feet, and are limited to three
riders per sign. Directional open house

signs are allowed on weekends and
holidays. One sign may be placed for
each change in direction, to a maximum of five signs. The open house
signs may not be more than six square
feet. For commercial property, one on
site sign per street frontage is allowed.
Commercial parcels less than one acre
may have a thirty-two square foot sign,
parcels larger than one acre may have
a forty-eight square foot sign no more
than eight feet tall. All signs must be
removed no later than close of escrow.
Folsom
In the City of Folsom, signs must be
set back five feet from the public right
of way, and remain out of the vision
triangle. For residential property these
signs need to be less than six square
feet, and no more than three riders per
sign. Open house signs are allowed
on weekends and holidays, one sign

for every change in direction, with a
maximum of five signs. Open house
signs may not be larger than six square
feet. Commercial property is permitted
to use one sign per street frontage. For
property less than one acre these signs
must be no more than thirty-two square
feet. Parcels larger than one acre may
use a forty-eight square foot sign, with
an eight foot height limit.
Rancho Cordova
The City of Rancho Cordova allows
real estate signs per California Civil Code
Section 713. No more than five open
house directional signs are allowed.
These signs must be less than nine
square feet total, the face of these signs
should be less than four square feet, and
no more than four feet tall. These signs
need to be set back five feet from the
public right of way. Open house signs
can be placed at noon on Friday, and
should be removed no later than noon
the following Monday.
Sacramento
In the City of Sacramento, one sign per
parcel is allowed, but cannot be directly
illuminated, or exceed six square feet.
The sign must be removed within seven
days of sale, rental, or lease. Signs should
use black ink on a white board. Any non
conforming signs will be removed at no
cost to the city, including a real estate
sign that remains up after the expired
time, is in the public right of way, or on
public property without a valid revocable encroachment permit.
West Sacramento
The City of West Sacramento allows
one sign per property, but it must remain
entirely on the property it applies to, be
smaller than six square feet, and can
not be directly illuminated. This sign
must be removed within seven days
of sale, rental, or lease of the property.
Portable off site open house signs are
allowed, and need to be smaller than
four square feet, and can only be displayed between 8:00am and 4:00pm
the day of the open house. They must
be on private property, and can never
be placed on city owned property. On
arterial and collector roads, open house
signs must be placed five hundred feet
apart, on smaller roads one sign may be
placed per intersection.
Sacramento County
The County of Sacramento allows one
sign per property, unless the property
is bounded by more than one street.
Signs for residential property should be
less than five square feet, and set back
ten feet from the public right of way.
Commercial property may have a thirtytwo foot sign if it is set back twenty-five
feet, twenty-four square foot sign if the
set back is fifteen feet, or a sixteen
square foot sign if the set back is ten feet.
Permanent agricultural land may use a
twenty-four square foot sign set back
twenty-five feet, and residential agricultural land may use a sixteen square
foot sign set back twenty feet. These
signs may not be illuminated, and must
be permanently affixed to a structure or
the ground. If the sign is attached to a
building, it may not exceed the roof line,
free standings signs need to be less than
six feet tall. All signs must be removed
within thirty days of sale or immediately
upon lease. Directional open house
signs are allowed, so long as they do
not exceed nine square feet including
supports, and are not more than two
and a half feet tall. These directional
signs should only be up during the open
house, and should never be placed in
the public right of way.
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L E G A L U P D AT E
DRE is Looking Over Broker’s Shoulders and Requiring The Brokers To Supply the Mirror
by Dave Tanner, Real Estate Broker/Attorney, Hanson Law Firm
At the California Association of
REALTORS® Legal Affairs Forum in
Sacramento on June 18, California
Department of Real Estate (DRE)
Commissioner Jeff Davi outlined a pilot
program from DRE for salespersons discovered doing wrong by their broker
during the association of the salesperson or broker associate (licensee) with
the supervising broker.
DRE Regulations require that brokers
who terminate licensees for wrongful
activity must report the termination and
the wrongful activity to DRE. If the broker reports the activity, the broker will
be protected from liability unless the
broker knowingly participated in the
wrongful activity. DRE has taken this
position in the past and has allowed
brokers to assist in weeding out the bad
apples without fear of reprisal.

The new program provides that if the
broker terminates the licensee but does
not report the wrongful activity the
broker will receive no protection merely
because they terminated the licensee.
One glaring flaw in that process is that it
is not specific as to the type of activities
that must be reported. If the terminated
licensee is later discovered by DRE to
have engaged in wrongful activity at
any time, prior to or after termination,
DRE will look back at all prior transactions engaged in by the licensee. If it is
determined by DRE that they engaged in
wrongful activity while associated with
the terminating broker, that broker may
face liability for not reporting the wrongful activity at the time of termination.
What should a broker do?
1. First, before taking any action regarding termination of a licensee consult with
an attorney with expertise in HR law to

insure you take all the correct steps.
2. If a licensee is terminated for activity
that violates the law or DRE regulations
the broker must immediately report the
facts to DRE. But what if the broker only
suspects but can not prove wrongful
activity? What if the broker is wrong?
3. If the licensee is terminated for any
reason other than misconduct, such as
poor performance or failing to be a
team player, the broker should document the reason in the licensees file so
that if DRE comes back years later with
allegations of wrongdoing on the part
of the licensee the broker can document the reason for the termination.
The broker could then argue a lack of
knowledge of the wrongful conduct.
4. Brokers should evaluate their independent contractor agreements to
see how the provisions might warrant
adjustment. The CAR Form ICA pro-

vides for a thirty day notice of termination except for cause. Several brokerages have developed their own ICA that
allows for termination by either party at
any time. Is one better than the other in
this situation?
5. If a licensee is served with a complaint alleging conduct that might violate the law or DRE regulations the broker should immediately contact their
attorney to determine if this DRE program might create a conflict of interest which would prohibit one attorney
from representing both the broker and
licensee. In the hypothetical world in
which we live, until an action is filed, I
believe that it is likely that it would.
If you have any questions on this article or any other aspect of real estate law
please contact the Hanson Law Firm at
916-447-9181 or log on to our website
at www.HansonLawFirm.com.

TECHNOLOGY TIP
Foursquare: It Isn’t Just a Playground Game
By Steve Ostrom, SAR Directors and Technology Task Force Member
Recently I saw one of my favorite speakers, David Knox. He said that the most
important thing in real estate is just “being
there.” Foursquare lets everyone know that
“you are there.” It is a mixture of part location-based, social media and part game.
It uses geo-targeting on your iPhone,
Blackberry, Android or WebOS to target
your location. You check in every time you
enter a new venue. It also enables you to
see who else is there. It also awards clever
badges which are attached to certain venues. For example, the “jobs” badge is given
when you check in more than
three times at the
Apple Store.

Foursquare (4sq) started in New York
and is more popular in major cities, but
is still catching on in smaller cities and
suburban areas. It is especially helpful
when you are in an unfamiliar area and
looking for good places to dine or visit.
You just click “check-in” and it will autopopulate all nearby locations.
In my business, I try to focus on
Roseville and Rocklin. I live, work and
eat all over the two cities. I believe consumers think it is important to work with
someone who knows

the area well. I use Foursquare to help
point out to friends some of our favorite
places. I also let local businesses know
that I am adding them to Foursquare
and giving them a good plug. It’s a
cheap way to do a brand reminder, but
also gives local businesses recognition
on the internet. Any business can set
up their location on Foursquare. It’s an
opportunity to post their web link or
coupons for folks checking-in.
I also enjoy the “Mayor” aspect of
Foursquare. To become a Mayor, you
simply have to log into that location at
least twice, and more than
anyone else. I was the
“Mayor of SAR” first and if
someone gave me a hassle
I would say “Back off, I’m the
Mayor.” But on an actual use
level, some venues offer cou-

pons for being the Mayor of their venue.
For example, at Starbucks, it can mean
getting a coupon for your drink.
Unfortunately, Foursquare makes you
want to eat at nice places. I find myself
not going to certain fast food restaurants, because I am too embarrassed to
check in there. Also, you do have to be
aware this is a public forum and to exercise caution with establishing regular
patterns AND having your account tied
to Twitter or Facebook. Over-posting/
sharing can mean filling up someone’s
wall/thread and that can be annoying.
So come check-in at the next SAR
Main Meeting and let’s get a “Swarm”
started (a badge given for more than
50+ people checked-in at one location).

Median sales price ticks upwards, sales volume picks up
The Sacramento median sales price
reached levels in May not seen since
September 2008. Before the initial
decline from the Sacramento high of
$392,750, the last time this sales price
was reached was in early 2002.
May home sales increased 12% from
April’s 1,536 to 1,720. Year to year, the
current figure is .08% below the 1,733
units reported in May 2009. Conventional
sales – non REO or short sales – continue
to rise, constituting 41.1% (707 units) of
all sales this month. This is 6.1% more
than the 606 REO units sold (35.2%).
Short sales round out the remainder of
sales, accounting for 23.7%, or 407 units,
of the total. Conventional sales have
shown a steady increase, rising 16.3%
from May 2009. Compare the current
figures to last May, where REOs, short
sales and conventional sales accounted
for 60.6%, 14.6% and 24.8% of total
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sales, respectively. The median sales
price continued to increase, rising 2.7%
from $185,000 to $190,000. The current
figure is 5.6% higher than the $180,000
median price last year. The $200,000 $249,999 price range mode accounts
for a majority (18% or 309 units) of
the 1,720 total sales this month, while
homes under $100,000 totaled 176
(10.2%) units. This is down 2.8% percent
from last month.
The Total Listing Inventory has recently
been split up to more accurately reflect
the current market. Active Listings numbered 4,189 properties and Active Short
Sale Contingent showed 2,429. Active
Short Sale Contingent properties are
short sale properties on which initial
offers have been made and are not
entirely “active.” After breaking down
Total Listing Inventory, we find that the
Housing Market Supply figure is more

accurately reflected. Month-to-month
the Housing Market Supply figure did
not change, staying at 2.4 Months. This
figure represents the amount of time –
in months – it would take to deplete the
Active Listing Inventory (4,189) given
the current number of closed escrows
(1,720). According to MetroList® MLS
data, the average home spent 54.6 days
on market (from the time it was listed to
the time escrow was opened) and was
1,701 square feet. Of the 1,720 sales this
month, 175 (10.1%) had 2 bedrooms
or fewer, 934 (54.3%) had 3 bedrooms,
474 (27.5%) were 4 bedroom properties and 137 properties (7.9%) had 5+
bedrooms.

Condominium Resale Market
Sacramento condominium sales
decreased 11.3% from 124 last month
to 110 this month. Compared with last

year, sales are down 15.4% from the 130
units sold in May 2009. REO properties
made up 47.3% (52) of all sales while
short sales accounted for 30.9% (34) of
the sales. Conventional sales rounded
out the remainder of the total, accounting for 21.8% or 24 sales. The condominium median sales price increased
24.1% month-to-month from $87,000 to
$108,000. This current price is up 3.4%
from the $104,450 median sales price
of May 2009. The total listing inventory
decreased (8.7%) month-to-month from
639 listings to 695 listings. Of these
695 listings, 200 (28.7%) were listed as
Active Short Sale Contingent, leaving
the actual Active Listing Inventory at
495 units. This calculates to a Housing
Market Supply of 4.5 Months, a 36.6%
increase from the 3.3 Months figure last
month.
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MASTERS CLUB CORNER
Each month we have been profiling
a Masters Club Member who exemplifies the vibrant, enterprising spirit
of the organization. This month we
selected Kellie Swayne of Windermere
Dunnigan, REALTORS® in Land Park.
Kellie Swayne is a 3rd generation
REALTOR® with lots of enthusiasm
and ambition. She received her real
estate license in 2005 and qualified
for Masters Club in 2008 and 2009.
She attributes her admirable success
to hard work and great mentors -parents, Dick and Paula Swayne and
her grandmother, Geoff Zimmerman.
What terrific role models to have.
Kellie graduated from UC San Diego
and has a Bachelor’s and Master’s
Degree in psychology. Initially she
didn’t want to go into real estate
because it was such a family tradition,
but after college she began selling and
loved it. Her pet peeve about the real
estate business is that it is difficult to
take time off. Her favorite part is that
she is able to work with single women
buying their first homes. Delivering
the keys to their new home is the high
point of the transaction.

Enjoying family time, playing on
several soccer teams and travel are
some of the ways Kellie spends her
free time. She recently attended her
brother’s graduation in Long Beach..
Land Park is her focus and she is very
active in the neighborhood. She holds
open houses and meets the neighbors
and this has really helped her be a
top REALTOR® in the area. Kellie is
also very involved in the SAR. She is
on the Young Professionals Council,
the Grievance Committee, and the
NorCal Real Estate Expo Committee.
She also attends all the finance and
public issue meetings. This keeps her
informed on all the current issues.
She loves being involved in SAR and
is very proud of her two Master Club
achievements. Congratulations Kellie!
The Masters Club Members supported the Loaves and Fishes on May
31, 2010 to help serve and prepare the
meals. Members have the opportunity
to help four times this year. The next
dates are August 30 and November 29
from 7:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m. Please contact Patti Martinez to get involved at
pmartinez@golyon.com.

This year marks the Annual Masters
Club Golf Tournament which takes
place on Monday, October 11th at
the Northridge Country Club. This is
always a fun filled event and a great
way to help us support our charities.
The monies raised for these charities
come primarily from golf sponsorships
and raffle tickets sales. Golf sponsorships are available for as low as
$250. For more information on being
a sponsor contact Deborah Grinnell at
916-437-1209 or dgrinnell@sacrealtor.
org. Raffle tickets will are on sale now
for $5 each and you do not have to be
present to win!
Del Paso Country Club is the venue
for the annual Masters Club Breakfast
on November 19, 2010. This is a
fun event which is highlighted by an
informative speaker from the community.
Masters Club Members---remember
to use the Master’s Club logo on all
your advertising - it is great exposure!
Follow all the events on the webpage - www.SARMastersClub.com

Overcommitted, Overwhelmed and Over It!
Success Skills for the Blisteringly Busy
Life is getting busier and more
demanding for everyone these days. In
fact, the #1 business lifestyle complaint
in the world today is having “too much
to do with too little time.” And those
time-management books aren't much
help because they just give you ways to
juggle all the work causing the stress.
They don't say much about how to actually reduce the stress itself.
What would you give to feel relaxed
and light-hearted as you face the challenge of this taxing atmosphere where
the pressure never stops increasing?
Get ready to smile, because Juliet Funt
is about to take you on a fast-paced,
story-packed, hilarious ride to right

Juliet Funt

where the answers lie at our August
Main Meeting.
As the daughter of Allen Funt, creator of
the Candid Camera television show, Juliet
has spent her life observing the hidden
truths beneath our social selves. She will
bring her family tradition of hilarity and
warmth to each and every one of us.
Enjoy stories of how real people have
rediscovered the excitement of tackling
the challenges of work and savoring
those precious moments with family
and friends. Laugh at the absurdities of
the business world and how it drives
some people bonkers. Learn the simple
but powerful strategies that enable you

August Main Membership Meeting
Tuesday, August 3
9:00 – 10:30am
SAR Mack Powell Auditorium
Special Guest Speaker: Juliet Funt
to manage your in-box, juggle a dozen
projects, and shift your point of view
from panic to acceptance and from
acceptance to fulfillment.
Juliet will help you change the way you
think about your goals so you can prioritize the smart way, be more productive,
and clarify what's really important.

This publication is seen by 6,500+ local members,
to advertise call:

800.628.6983

Call
Today!
∙ ONE POINTT OF CONTACT – Call today to schedule your Termite and Home Inspection. Also
offering residential and commercial Construction and quality Pest Control service.
∙ SAVINGS – Save time and $$$ by scheduling your Termite and Home Inspections together.
Also offering FREE competitive bids and VERY competitive prices on repairs, treatments,
fumigations, pest control, and construction services.
∙ EXPERIENCCE – Over 25 years in business as a leader in the industry.
∙ CUSTOMERR SERVVICE – We build our business around YOUR needs. Full service Termite,
Home Inspection, Pest Control, and Construction services available.
∙ QUALITY – A leader in the industry in Termite and Home Inspections, repairs, treatments,
and fumigations. Quality Pest Control at an affordable price.

$25 Off
Your Next
Inspection*

Free Rent Survey
We provide a quarterly survey of asking rents for the Greater
Sacramento area including Sacramento, Yolo, Placer, and El
Dorado Counties. You can log on to our website and click on
Owner Services or email us at info@HomePointe.com in order to
be put on our quarterly emailing of the Survey. Many real estate
agents refer their clients to HomePointe for property management
and are rewarded with the highest referral fees paid in the area.

(916) 429-1205

Bob Machado
President
CPM, MPM

Visit us for a list of services,
FREE information & rental listings
www.homepoint.com

HOUSES - DUPLEXES - CONDOS - APARTMENTS
THREE CONVENIENT LOCATIONS!

800.732.BUGS
www.NATPC.com
* $10 off towards termite & $15 off towards home inspection.
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5896 South Land Park Dr.
Sacramento, CA 95822
(916) 429-1205

8856 Greenback Ln. #A 1220 Melody Lane, Ste. 110
Roseville, CA 95678
Orangevale, CA 95662
916-781-7075
(916) 988-5300
(530) 677-7917
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Spotlight on the SAR Leadership Academy
If you’ve spent any time at SAR, you
have likely seen the familiar faces of
the 2010 President, President-Elect,
Secretary/Treasurer and Board of
Directors. You may have also noticed
others who are consistently involved
with a majority of SAR functions. The
REALTORS® who are the most involved
with the Association are often those who
make their way to the Board of Directors
and beyond. To support and encourage
SAR Members to become leaders in
their communities and Association, SAR
created the Leadership Academy.

their interest in being a leader and past
leadership roles. Once accepted, students attend a number of meetings/
events within the Association and the
greater community. These include a
Sacramento City Council meeting, C.A.R.
Legislative Day, SAR Board meeting and
Rebuilding Together. Once the program
is complete, the attendees are urged to
use their experience to become leaders within the Association. A few of the
nominated candidates vying for elected
positions this year were recent participants in the Leadership Academy.

This seven-month program places its
“class” at the forefront of SAR functions
and meetings, as well as community
events. To participate, prospective students submit an application detailing

Board Member Jeff Jurach had this
to say about his experience with the
program last year. “It’s really valuable to
learn how our Association operates within
the profession, the regulatory environ-

Thanks to your
Feedback, SAR
Offers More Benefits

ment and the community. And, for anyone
wanting to participate in the activities of
our Association, this is a great opportunity to develop a role – as a committee
member or in leadership. The Leadership
Academy is a really great program and it’s
opening doors for its participants.”

Jodi Ash
Kyle Finley
Leon Williams
Mahnaz Khazari
Malcolm Merriman

2010 Chair Mary Willett and Vice Chair
Stephen T. Webb are proud to introduce
the newest SAR Leadership Academy
participants:

Nikki Nguyen
Sandi Burden-Bradley

Andy Thielen

Sandra Murray Silva

Chip O'Neill

Sharon Boatwright

Fridaleen Lou

Tron Shephard

Heather Pearce

Wendi-Mae Davis

Ready for great commissions?

You as a Member of the Sacramento
Association of REALTORS® are now able
to order photocopies, scan documents,
fax, print common computer files, use
existing meeting room space and enjoy
notary services thanks to responses to a
recent survey.
The SAR Satellite Office Task Force
looked into the question of location of
the Association building and the Business
Center Task Force looked into business auxiliary services. The two Task Forces combined their efforts in conducting a survey
of Members’ needs and desires. That survey was made available online throughout
the month of April and was distributed
in paper form at regular meetings of the
Association. Just over 117 Members visited
and completed the survey. A Flip Video
camera was offered as an incentive for
completing the survey. Congratulations to
Kirk West of Realty Qwest Corporation as
the winner of that drawing.
The survey results suggest that
Members desire basic business/office
services such as photocopying, scanning,
faxing and printing services. The survey
results also suggested that broader services such as executive offices, mailing
services and reception/conference space
were not as highly desired. It appears
from follow-up conversations with
Members that REALTORS® either have
access to these more extensive office
functions through their existing brokers
or are able to access these services in the
existing marketplace.

Earn a quick 3% from KB Home!
Single-family homes at beautiful KB Home communities
throughout the Central Valley and Greater Sacramento area
Springwood at
Fiddyment Farm
in Roseville
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From the high $100s
• 1- and 2-story homes
• 1,323–2,209 sq. ft.
• 3–5 bedrooms
• 2–3 baths
• 2-car garages

From the mid $200s
• 1- and 2-story homes
• 1,604–2,597 sq. ft.
• 3–5 bedrooms
• 2–3 baths
• 2-bay garages
From Hwy. 65, exit Blue Oaks Blvd. heading west. Turn right on Fiddyment
Rd., left on Parkland Way and left on Shorthorn Way to sales ofﬁce on right.
(916) 543-0214

Offering these additional business/
office services to Members uses existing equipment and does not require an
outlay of capital, while increasing the
value of the Association and its staff to
its Members.
To take advantage of this new Member
Benefit see any Member of the Retail Store
staff. Photocopying, faxing and scanning
can be completed while you wait or a
job can be dropped off for later pickup.
Notary services are limited, and it is recommended you call ahead to be certain
the notary is onsite. Notary services are
free to REALTOR® Members and their clients enrolled in the Auxiliary Membership
program. Please see Retail Center staff for
a current non-Member price list.

Riverbend in Stockton

From Hwy. 99, exit Hammer Ln. heading west. Turn left on Holman Rd., right
on Gold Brook Dr., left on Cabin Creek Dr. and right on Pine Brook Dr. to sales
ofﬁce on left. (209) 954-0501

Mossdale Landing
in Lathrop

Oak Knoll Place
in Live Oak

From the high $100s
• 2-story homes
• 1,729–2,591 sq. ft.
• 3–5 bedrooms
• 2.5–4 baths
• 2-car garages

From the mid $100s
• 1- and 2-story homes
• 1,323–2,218 sq. ft.
• 3–5 bedrooms
• 2–2.5 baths
• 2-car garages

From I-5, exit Louise Ave. and head west on River Island Pkwy. Turn left on McKee
Blvd., left on Johnson Ferry Dr. and left on Colonial Trail to sales ofﬁce on right.
(209) 983-0357

From Hwy. 99, exit Pennington Rd. heading west. Turn left on Luther Rd. to
sales ofﬁce on right. (530) 695-2447

Now open!
Hideaway at Treehouse in Folsom • From the $300s
2-story homes and duets • 1,319–1,941 sq. ft. • 3–4 bedrooms, 2–3 baths • 1- and 2-car garages
From Hwy. 50, exit Prairie City Rd. heading north. Turn right on Iron Point Rd., right on Outcropping Way and left on Bullion Ln. to sales ofﬁce on left. (916) 294-9574

888-KB-HOMES

Building quality new homes since 1957.

kbhome.com

Broker Cooperation Welcome. ©2010 KB Home (KBH). Payment of Broker Co-op requires Broker to accompany and register buyer on first visit and comply with Broker Co-op Agreement.
See Built to Order™ options and upgrades offered at KB Home Studio. All options/upgrades require additional charges, may require ordering at predetermined stages of construction and
are subject to change/discontinuation anytime by KB Home. KB Home is not a custom homebuilder and Built to Order only applies to appliances/options available at KB Home Studio. Plans,
pricing, financing, terms, availability and specifications subject to change/prior sale without notice and may vary by neighborhood, lot location and home
series. Additional charges apply for lot premiums, options/upgrades. Buyer responsible for all taxes, insurance and other fees. Sq. footage is approximate.
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New REALTOR® Members
Benjamin R. Androvich
Realty Executives Galster Grp
Natalie R. Baker
Lyon RE Fair Oaks East
William J. Binns
Newpoint Realty Services
Justin D. Calonje-Vierra
Prudential CA Realty
John S. Campos
Century 21 All Professional
Laura D. Cerda
Lyon RE Sierra Oaks
Sean M. Chiquet
Keller Williams Realty
Kevin D. Clark
Laguna Creek R E Services
Sharon D'Arelli
Lyon RE LP
Heather C. Daum
Insight Real Estate
Gregg S. Davis
JRP Properties, Inc
Edwin H. Donaldson
Capitol City Real Estate
Catherine M. Everaert
Keller Williams Realty
Rapheal Frazier
Keller Williams Realty
Karen M. Gilbert
ZipRealty Inc.
Nicole K. Goi
Odama Realty
Christopher M. Grenz
Prudential NorCal Realty
Tanya C. Hill-Shareef
Lyon RE LP
Lonnie Horne III
Elite Realty Services

NEW SAR MEMBERS
TaChung Huang
Star Home USA

Amy A. Stewart
ZipRealty Inc.

Michael J. McCarty
Mike McCarty

Jonathan W. Irwin
Realty Executives Galster Grp

Heidi Sy
Entrust Realty Services Inc

Ngoc-Diep P. Nguyen
Atlas Real Estate Solutions

Jennifer R. Johnson
1st Priority Realty

Nortrahmeen S. Tillage
Keller Williams Realty

Michael M. Salazar
Michael Salazar Broker

Alexis S. Jones
Windermere Dunnigan, REALTORS

Diana L. Truong
N & T Realty Incorporated

Harinder Kaur
iSELL Real Estate

Jennifer M. Urps
Real Estate Masters

Samina Kausar
Altas Realty

Mhdhomam Uyoun
Lyon RE Folsom

Elizabeth Kimmons
Weichert Pacific Equity Prop.

Parshaw Vaziri
California Property Lounge

Esmaeil Lorestany
Sacramento Homes & Loans

Lynn P. Vo
Atlas Real Estate Solutions

Eduardo I. Morales
New Vista Realty Sacramento

Alice J. Wagner
Coldwell Banker-Res R E Srv

Lina T. Pham
Atlas Real Estate Solutions

Harold B. Walker
Lyon RE Folsom

Suresh Prasad
Ling Realty
Ashley M. Runge
Davis & Davis Associates
Dina R. Saenz
Keller Williams Realty
Lydia A. Sales
Elite Realty Services
Crystal M. Sanchez
Elite Realty Services

New Broker Associates
Rebecca M. Bartholomew
Elite REO Services
James M. Beers
Lyon RE Folsom
Paul Burstein
Lyon RE Natomas
Lisa A. Glogow
Red Crown Realty

Dan T. Shanyfelt
New Vista Realty Sacramento
Lida Shoeyb Pirjaberi
Garcia Realty
Xiomara L. Sosa
Davis & Davis Associates
Akin Anthony Sowunmi
ZipRealty Inc.

New Affiliate Members
Louise Buford
Prime Lending
William C. Call
Bank of America Home Loans
Scott Faulk
Ace Plumbing, Heating and Air
Zack Finley
North American Home Services
James Ford
Prime Lending
Steffen Gilbert
North American Home Services
Glenn M. Harada
North American Home Services
James N. Myers
Hawkeye Home Inspection, Inc.
Mike Ognissanti
Prime Lending
Raymond J. Overton
Hawkeye Home Inspection, Inc.
Luis C. Silva
Bank of America Home Loans

New Designated REALTORS®

Jim Spence
North American Home Services

Daniel C. Claiborne
Claiborne Real Estate

Jeff Stevens
Prime Lending

Donald F. Dupont
Dupont Realty

Javier Zuniga
North American Home Services

Donald A. Hildebrand II
The Hildebrand Company

Cookin’ for a Cause
Don’t forget CanTree Cook Books
are on sale! Pick up your copy today
at the SAR Retail Store or on line at
http://www.realtysupplycenter.com/.
Cookbooks make great closing gifts,
holiday gifts and support a great cause
– the Christmas CanTree! Books are
$25 and all proceeds go directly to the
Salvation Army to feed Sacramento’s
hungry citizens.

Our next CanTree fundraiser will be
the 2nd annual Sip & Support event on
Friday, August 13. This year’s theme is a
Ha-WINE-ian Style so we thought we’d
stick with that theme with our highlighted recipe pulled from the cookbook.
There are over a hundred other delicious recipes submitted by REALTOR®
and Affiliate Members who wanted to
share their family treasures to support
this wonderful cause. Enjoy!

Hawaiian-Style Braised Pork
Contributed by Margie Wong, Prudential CA Realty
3-1/2 lb. boneless country-style pork
spareribs (cut into 1-1/2 inch cubes)
3 tbsp. vegetable oil
6 garlic cloves (chopped)
4 green onions (chopped)
2 tbsp. peeled fresh ginger (chopped)

1 (14 oz.) can low-salt chicken broth
1/3 cup soy sauce
1 tbsp. dark brown sugar
¼ tsp. dried crushed red pepper
¼ tsp. Chinese five-spice powder
1-1/2 tbsp. cornstarch

Sprinkle pork with salt and pepper. Heat oil in heavy large pot over medium-high
heat. Add 1/3 of pork to pot and sauté until brown, about 6 minutes;
transfer to
bowl. Repeat with remaining pork. Add garlic, green onions and ginger to pot; sauté
1 minute. Return pork and any juices to pot. Add 1 ½ cups broth, soy sauce, sugar,
crushed red pepper and five-spice powder; bring to boil. Reduce heat to medium-low,
cover and simmer until pork is very tender, about 1 hour and 15 minutes. Stir remaining broth and cornstarch in cup to dissolve; mix into pork. Simmer until gravy thickens,
stirring occasionally, about 3 minutes. Season with pepper. (Can be made 1 day ahead.
Cool slightly and chill. Rewarm over low heat.)
6-8 Servings. Complete this main dish with steamed rice and vegetable dish.
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PAT LOWELL

to raise a family and finally in anticipation of those looming college bills,
worked as support staff in the office of a
nationally known real estate company.
What do you like best about working for SAR?

How long have you been with SAR and what is
your position?
I am the Director of Professional
Standards (e.g. Complaint Department)
and have been with SAR for

I love working with a wonderfully
collaborative staff that has the ability
to have a voice in the workings of SAR.
I am also fortunate to work with some
fabulous Members especially on the
committees that I staff. They are passionate about what they do and adherence to the Code of Ethics.
How long have you lived in Sacramento?

12 ½ years.
What did you do before you joined the Association?

I have lived in the Sacramento area for
15 years, this time around.

After graduating from UC Berkeley
(GO Bears!), I worked in the Head Start
pre-school program. I then stayed home

Favorite restaurant: in Sacramento? Outside
Sacramento?

My favorite restaurant in the
Sacramento area is Fins - love those scallop sandwiches. Outside of Sacramento,
I would enjoy any number of restaurants
in New Orleans, if the fish did not have
to swim through an oil slick on their way
to the plate.
Hobbies or other activities?
I enjoy playing with my 3-year-old
granddaughter, gardening or generally
communing with nature and reading,
especially historical fiction and books
and articles about complimentary and
alternative healing modalities.

What would people be surprised to learn about
you?
That my family raised a garage full
of fish and rat eating snakes? That we
owned 40 acres in the redwoods and
the hippies were sure when they saw
our green panel van coming that they
would have a ride? NOT! In addition
to the van, we owned a 30’ sloop and
had some interesting experiences sailing the Bay. That I am originally from
Kalamazoo, Michigan? Yes, there really
is such a place!

What do you like/dislike about Sacramento?
I like the sense of community in the
area and the proximity to the mountains, ocean and Bay Area. I dislike the
summer heat.

METROLIST MINUTE
What your Dollar Buys You at MetroList
Every day MetroList is working hard
to bring you the best industry tools
and resources to help you list and sell
more real estate. Through Prospector,
the most advanced MLS web-based software, MetroList Subscribers are connected to a wealth of proprietary real estate
solutions. From providing reliable up-todate property listings, customized market trend reports and access to Quattro,
the state’s largest reciprocal access and
data share agreement to looking-up
property tax record information in 58
counties, MetroList has assembled a vast
collection of the industry’s best tools for
our Subscribers and Participants.
Today, MetroList provides our users
with access to Prospector, MetroListPro
Websites, Trendvisions, Mercado, Realist,
Quattro, Supra Lockbox System, webbased and classroom training, informational seminars, expert technical support
team, knowledgeable local customer
service staff and Metrolistmls.com.

Local Customer Service

Unleash the Power of

At MetroList we pride ourselves on delivering superior customer service and support. Our
well-trained staff is ready to assist you with a variety of member services including membership
information, lockboxes, forms, and answering your general questions.
MetroList ofﬁces are located in Lodi, Modesto, Pleasanton, Rocklin, Sacramento, Shingle Springs,
Stockton and Woodland. We’re open Monday through Friday from 7:30 am to 4:30 pm and can
be reached by calling (916) 922-2234; outside the 916 area code, call (888) 898-9788.

Subscriber Beneﬁts

Technical Support
The MetroList technical staff is here to support system needs. With their vast knowledge and
experience, they will provide you with assistance on all aspects of Prospector.
To speak with a technical support representative, call (916) 922-2234; outside the 916 area
code, call (888) 898-9788 between the hours of 7:30 am and 4:30 pm, Monday through Friday.
MetroList also provides technical support through email at support@metrolist.net.

What Your
Dollar Buys
at MetroList®

Metrolistmls.com
One of the most visited public real estate web sites in Northern California, Metrolistmls.com
is one more way MetroList is working to help our Participants and Subscribers gain the most
exposure for their listings.

Supra Lockbox System
Staying on the cutting edge of technology, MetroList uses the Supra Electronic Lockbox System
that provides advanced user features, allows for greater ﬂexibility and control over access to
listings. With the Supra Lockbox System users can leave electronic notes, ﬂyers and business
cards stored in the iBox for showing agents. The iBox is also compatible with a large variety of
PDAs and smartphones as well as ActiveKEY.

In the coming months, MetroList will
be announcing other value added services to help you even further in growing your real estate business. We invite
you to peruse through our What Your
Dollar Buys You at MetroList brochure
(PDF format) located in Prospector or
you may pick one up at any MetroList
Service Center to see all the resources we
provide. Most of all, thank you for being
a MetroList Subscriber.

For questions, please call (916) 922-2234.
Outside the 916 area code, call toll free at (888) 898-9788.
www.prospector.metrolist.net

$150 OFF*
YOUR TERMITE REPAIR WORK
(*Job minimum of $1,000.00)

LAKEWOOD REALTY
Mortgage & Investments

Loans On
t3FTJEFOUJBMt.VMUJGBNJMZt$PNNFSDJBMt-BOEt1VSDIBTF3FöOBODF
t$POTUSVDUJPOt3&01VSDIBTF3FIBC*OWFTUPS-PBOTt/PUF$PMMBUFSBM )ZQPUIFDBUJPO
1SJWBUFNPOFZMPBOTPòFSHSFBUFSøFYJCJMJUZUIBODPOWFOUJPOBMJOTUJUVUJPOBMöOBODJOH-PBOUFSNT
NPOUITUPZFBST8FDBOMFOEPO/POPXOFS0DD --$T $PSQPSBUJPOTXJUIOPMJNJUPOUIFBNPVOUPG
JOWFTUNFOUQSPQFSUZPXOFE8FDBOXPSLXJUIDSPTTDPMMBUFSBMJ[BUJPOPGPUIFSQSPQFSUZ8IJMFDSFEJUJT
DSJUFSJBDPOTJEFSFEGPSUFSNTPGUIFMPBO PVSQSJNBSZDPOTJEFSBUJPOJTUIFWBMVFPGUIFSFBMFTUBUFIFMEBT
TFDVSJUZ8IFOZPVöSTUQSFTFOUZPVSEFBMUPVTXFDBOHJWFBZFTPSOPBOTXFSGBJSMZRVJDLMZBOEPGUFOGVOE
XJUIJOXFFLTGSPNöSTUDPOUBDU TPNFUJNFTMFTT

Loan Amount $50,000 - $3,000,000

916-985-2555 - 916-718-2712
CA Department of Real Estate Broker - DRE 00797583
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s

FREE competitive bids on other companies reports

s

All work done in-house!

s

Locally owned and operated with over 30 years experience

SERVING PLACER, SACRAMENTO,
EL DORADO AND YOLO COUNTY
CALL TODAY FOR A FREE QUOTE!

916-344-TWIN (8946)
www.twintermite.com
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Diane Hicks
Loan Ofﬁcer
916-799-9966

Jim Marco
Loan Ofﬁcer
916-765-0943

Gloria Ferry
Loan Ofﬁcer
916-599-2175

David Whiteside
Loan Ofﬁcer
916-730-8282

Ray Gin
Loan Ofﬁcer
916-207-6332

Anoosh “Andy” Hazegazam
Loan Ofﬁcer
916-223-2338

Laurie Adams
Loan Ofﬁcer
916-929-8129

Dennis Shimosaka
Loan Ofﬁcer
916-224-1889

916-929-2333

2033 Howe Avenue, Suite 110
Sacramento, CA 95825

FHA, FHA 203K, VA, CalPers, CalHFA, CONVENTIONAL and JUMBOS

Beth Gewerth
Loan Ofﬁcer
916-730-2499

David Heard
Branch Manager
530-902-3725

We have over 107 Years of combined lending experience

STABLE...SINCE 1887

Change is constantly happening all around us every day. It’s nice to know that the lender
you start your loan with today will be here to fund it at your closing...And be on time!

STABILITY SINCE 1887

Sacramento Association
of REALTORS®
2003 Howe Avenue
Sacramento, California 95825

SAR WEBSITE:
www.sacrealtor.org
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point you can go online to read candidate statements, view candidates election videos and most
importantly, VOTE! Paper ballots will also be available
upon request. You will be selecting Directors for six
(6) seats and Officers for one (1) seat for President,
one (1) seat for President Elect and one (1) seat for
Secretary/Treasurer. And save the date of Tuesday,
September 7th, when the new Leadership will be
announced at the SAR Main Meeting.

Kathy Fox

Patrick Lieuw

President-Elect

Evelyn Hernandez

Erin Attardi

Bridget Davis

Ed Anderson

Mary Willett

Ron Greenwood

Chris Little

Secretary-Treasurer

Deniece Ross-Francom

Francisco Cuellar

Michelle Lehman

Judy Covington

Six (6) Director Positions for 2011 & 2012

Doug Covill

President

2011 Officers – One Position per Office for 2011

The Board of Directors is please to present the following Officers/Directors slate for the annual election in July:

It is election time at SAR! While not all of our
Members have time to get personally involved in SAR
activities, everyone can contribute to the Association
by taking a few minutes out of their day to vote. You
may have already encountered Officer and Director
Candidates out campaigning at SAR meetings and
events. Information on how to vote and PIN numbers
will be emailed to all Members and online voting
will begin at 8:00am on Friday, July 23rd. At that

Voting for SAR Officers and Directors runs from July 23, 2010 and to August 12, 2010.

SAR 2011 ELECTION

A PUBLICATION OF THE SACRAMENTO ASSOCIATION OF REALTORS ®

